
 

Thirst Bar Services in the news

Media

Listen out for Thirst's cocktail mixologists every Friday on Mix fm 93.8fm. Learn how to make Thirst's legendary cocktails in
the comfort of your own home. We will be on air every Friday from 14:30.

Selected Events per region:

Thirst has been doing up to 50 events a week countrywide here is a selection from each
region:

Johannesburg:

The launch of the new Hushpuppies shoe range

Thirst assisted with the launch of the new Hush Puppies shoe range. The bartenders were dressed in a Manhattan, speak
easy style and thirst served up classic, speak easy cocktails to suite the style of the new classic vintage range of Hush
Puppy shoes. Menus were designed as old newspapers and the bar was designed by Dokter and Misses and set the tone
for an unforgettable experience.

Randlords

Thirst once again threw one of the parties of the year at the gorgeous venue, Randlords venue, with amazing views of the
city from every angle, friends, clients and suppliers all attended this glamorous, chic event. This party once gain illustrated
why Thirst is known as South Africa's "premium" mobile bar service.
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Durban:

Thirst Durban has been in full swing over the last couple of months running nine separate tents at the Durban July as well
as offering mobile bar solutions for six stands at the Taste Festival.

Please note our Durban branch will be moving to new offices, in September, which will include a new training facility. The
address is as follows: Unit 3b Thynk Park Riverhorse Valley, opposite Builder's Warehouse.

Cape Town

The Cape Town branch has grown at a rapid rate and this has not gone unnoticed. Without the support of all our clients
and suppliers in Cape Town we would not be where we are today.



So as a thank you to all of them, we decided to throw a "thank you event", where instead of our clients stressing, we made
the night all about them. Clients and suppliers received, Welcome cocktails, goodie bags and scarves for the ladies.

Paul Snodgrass was the MC and DJ Sox and Vanessa Holiday were on the decks helping entertain everyone.

The turnout was amazing with over 300 people attending. Thank you to the gorgeous venue, Jackal and Hide, for helping us
host the event and providing delicious canapés for all attending.

We hope everyone enjoyed themselves and thank you once again to everyone who has helped Thirst Cape Town to the
forefront of Cape Town's mobile bar industry.

Conclusion:

With summer on the way, look out for even more of Thirst Bar Services at premium events around the country.

Look out for more news on events through our Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/ThirstBarServices and for
@Thirsty_Barman on Twitter.

Baristas and bartenders thirst for new skills 4 Oct 2022

Returning to festivities this festive season 14 Sep 2022

Thirst enjoys success during 2021 hardships in the South African liquor industry 13 Dec 2021

Hitting the shelves this summer: Thirst launches gin and tonic premixes for immediate release 23 Nov 2021

Thirst facilitates SA's biggest ever virtual mixology team building 15 Oct 2021
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Thirst Bar Services

Thirst has fostered a reputation for providing excellent service from a platform of market leading
equipment. By continually offering new, unique and innovative locally and internationally inspired
products, like the Thirst Bartenders Marker, and using mobile bar units that are state of the art.
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